Finding your classroom:

Newark Beth Israel Medical Center
N Building 4th Floor

<= Lyons Avenue =>
There is a fee to park in this hospital’s parking deck.

Turn on Osbourne Terr and drive under bridge walkway. Make a right into parking deck.

Walk out of parking deck and go to main entrance on the left.

Enter through the main entrance.

Check in with security and take the escalator or elevator to 2nd floor.

From the elevator or escalator, walk over the bridge.

Walk all the way down towards Building D,E,F,G,H,J&N

Keep walking towards Patient Units D & F and Areas E, G, H & J

Once at the elevators, take them to the 3rd floor.

Once you get off the elevators, make a right towards “Vascular Access”

Once you get to “Vascular Access” Make a right

Go through the door to the N Building

Make a right and zig-zag to N Building

Once at door, pick up phone and call 42650. If no one answers, call “0”

Go through the door and either take the stairs on right or elevator to 4th floor

Most of the classes are held in Classroom A that is straight across from the elevators.